
Will the war bring them back to God of vengeance but a God of good- reflect. The period of mediæval I prayers, our unswerving loyalty. If
Christianity? We hear a great deal ness; He does not seek to crush us, Christianity he had always con- we give him the best that is in us it
about the recognition of God in the but to show us that this world of sidered the Dark Ages of ignorance : j will be ours in the time to come to
trenches and the clamoring for the sorrow and tears is a step to things and lo ! he found it all illuminated | rejoice that we have had a share in
ministrations of religion among the eternal. Our prayers aiding, let us with the glorious intellect and art
wounded and dying ; but is not this trust that this will b» the lesson and sanctity of the Catholic Church.

“Good Lord__good Lord !” The God be merciful to me, a sinner 1"— a mere incident in the tragedy that learned from the maddest upheaval The contradictions he had heard
words came from John O'Mara's Grace Keon, in the Ave Maria. is being enacted in Europe, an evanes- in human history. uttered in regard to the I’ersou of
ashen lips He was striking one ceut something that dreams are made E. J. Devine, S. J. Jesus Christ, now set him to study who have strengthened him by their
closed fist into the open palm of the ot ? Time alone wil1 teU- what ia , earnestly the divine story of the prayers—Boston Pilot,
other hand ‘Think of it 1 Tester- GENERAL INTENTION rtial)y wanted is a wave of fervor New Testament : the Spirit of God
d=iy afternoon 1 And 1 sat there at my ,,Y)R ittt y that will penetrate not only the THE CHURCH OF ROME enlightened him, and the conviction
desk and didn’t know I O my God, • PUttdULil trenches but millions of homes as IT AS A VOTCV grew that this was no human philos-
I didn't know—I didn't know !" ------*------ well, a renewal of the religious spirit A VUIVUi opher, no ordinary Jew, as the

His religion ! Father Maguire RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED throughout the world that will  •----- Hæckel and Shaw tribe asserted ;
stared, realizing. This was a new by ms HOLINESS POPE enable men and women to stand not The Rev. Newman Sinythe, D. D., onlJ a God-Man could have uttered
John O’Mara,—this pallid-faced, itcvunirT XV merely adversity but also a renewal js pa8tor of one of the leading Con- aa£h “ew il!ld sublime doctrines, so
shaken man,—a John O’Mara to be " of temporal prosperity. gregationalist churches of New difficult yet so consonant to the
comforted, buoyed up with consoling ' Will the present upheaval effect Haven, Conn., and is a preacher of heart of humanity, could have
words. remedying the evils OF war : this ? Does war make people more wide-—although very modernistic— wrought sycli wonders, could have

“Sit down," the priest said gently. The Holy Father is taking time by religious ? Undoubtedly, war brings influence among the non-Catholic been the victim of the awful tragedy
“It’s all over !" the forelock ; he is looking forward to j out noble traits which we should be denominations. In a late discourse OI Calvary for the salvation of the

“All over—” the moment’ when peace will come I willing generously to acknowledge, delivered before a gathering of sec- race- , ,,
“All over, and Murray is safe, hack to earth; he foresees that the 1 There is, for instance, the strong tarian divines in Hartford, Conn., . And so the day came when, albeit

What’s to fret about ? Let's go over present war is bound to leave traces ! sense of justice which for a couple of speaking of the Catholic Church, he }n anguish of soul at the ordeal
the letter again Sit down. We’U after it which will take a century to years has been moving multitudes of took occasion to say that “ for cen before him, he said decisively : I
read—" disappear ; and he asks us to work, men to sacrifice leisure, and even turies it has led its own following." must enter the Roman Catholic

“No," said the father, covering his according to our means and our life, in a cause they look upon as just. “ At any time of need it has not to L“urc“ become a lunatic. He
eyes with his hand—“No, not yet." stations in life, to make this world 11 would be hard to believe that the wait. In the morning its voice may obeyed the voice of God which at

But the priest scolded as if he a Bpot worth living in after Iove of bloodshed for its own sake, or go forth to the ends of the earth. ““e ®fe °f four had seemed to come
were scolding a child, talked ot this the cataclysm is over. This re the prospect of gaining some minor At midnight it may speak ; and, as to h‘m. from the organ-loft, but
and that incident, guessed at details, quest is not a futile one ; there are «lory on the battlefield, or the mere the sun rises the whole world round, which in truth is everywhere, and
surmised occurrences, discussed ,nany reasons why each one of us, in 1 8P°rt of the thing, could account for the people shall listen. Before the entered the bark of Peter, whither
Larry ; and finally had John O’Mara his own small way, should try to the tremendous upheaval we have powers of the world it can appeal to some Iew ™ that large group of forty
back in his chair, shaken, but com- remedy the evils of war. been witnessing during the past two millions of people, and in every | °r “lore who with him had been mis-
posed. And then, as if to give j, n i( WBre declared be I >'ear6’ when hundreds of thousands tongue. It retains no temporal sov- | ed by modern fallacies, followed
another turn to the man's seething . th Plines reach our read ot men' cltlzeua lnured to peace, ereignty ; it can not command the j hlm , while the rest, alas ! float 
thoughts, Father Maguire alluded to lrs—and there is little prospect having n0 experience of war and war to stop ; yet its appeal has gone j wandering wrecks on the troubled
the last clause in Murray’s letter. . .... . of the lives of those with no desire for war, could give up for the love ot Christ’s sake in be-| 8ea °£ douhlj and unbelief.—New

“I'll call up Father Lang (he's living on earth will never see i their homes and families to undergo half of the sufferers and the prison | lork freeman s Journal,
pastor of the Immaculate Conception . re,„rri no again If rude army discipline, cross oceans, ers. The Church of Rome has a
parish), and see if he knows Larry’s hali-v_ red despatches submit to the inconveniences of life voice, and it can make it heard even
mother," he suggested. “He can ^^wsnaners we are on the ex e of iu the trenches, and possibly die, amid the storm of war. The Pro- I
give her address, if nothing else.” Tntern^finnal ’bankruntev Everv unless they were impelled by a cause testant churches can not. The

“Do !” assented John O'Mara. nassing month we are told increases they believe to be just. This whole voice of the Roman Church is one
So Father Maguire called up the Pbe ris8k of public insolvency in the chapter of our history shows that the voice, as the voice of many waters ; now the meaning oTthTloving'titk

rector of the Immaculate Conception 1)elligerent countries. This, from a ?e81re ,or Justice is still abominating there is none to declare the mind of j -Ho!y Father," which is the immem-
parish. As it chanced, Father Lang tem£ral int o( view, would be a influence in men silles,-and justice the Protestant churches though all orial name ot tlle vicar of Christ,

at home. John O’Mara sat ,.ala”t fPr the whole race ; because 18 .a. v‘rtue- Too often it lies dorm- would hear it spoken. Its voice is FBther U he of all men. Neutrality

» - ——?-ssr “ 555 i ' s» 5 sssssrs^sssssr sr jr-iBsrs w _-__ æÆany rate, whether nations become , " , |fl‘, credit for | that to him all nations are the same,
insolvent or no.it is quite evident hraxe and unselflsl men credit for H0W THE TRUTH that they are all his children, and 
that life is going to be harder for us all . . , » ’ , • , ^ \att? that the interests of one are as dear
in the near future ; the poor will be * {Q\,e o[ Go(, . uor ig the 1 ^ i to him as the interests of the other. How often have we taken a fare-
poorer and more numerous after the , . action which is justified Nothing emphasizes this better wen glance at a friend without liav-
war, and for the majority of them we J , . clorions exoloits and noble lu a recenfc lecture delivered at than a recent article m the New ing been aware of it a the time, 
fear that poverty will assume a new gacr;«ceg necessarily meritorious Georgetown Visitation Convent, on ).or^ ^J111 showing care which jj.L(i we known that our eyes were 
and unknown squalor. Add to this ' . V. d “Why I Became a Catholic,” Mr. the Holy I* ather has of all prisoners meeting for the last time on earth
the cost of reconstruction in de- ' . . Louis H. Wetmore, of New York, no matter what their nationality. It they woulde have said far sw eeter
vastated cities and countries, the re- While patriotism is praiseworthy proved how varied are the paths on is said that during the period from words. Not until we know all that
formation of civic and domestic life, as a Christian and civic \ irtue, some- wb£c]1 (j0(j leads earnest souls to the October 24, 1914, to March 31, 1916, q0(j knows can we estimate the full
the raising from their ruins of thing more ls required for salya Truth. From the exceptional cir- a8 a result of his efforts for the power and the sacredness of spine
churches and institutions, and we tion. In their optimism, howexer. cumstances of his intellectual and repatriation of non-combatants OI1G ]jfe which may seem the hum-
can get some idea of what is in store enthusiasts have since the war began religioU8 iife, even from childhood, interned iu belligerent countries, blest in the world.—John Ruskin. 
for the world in the coming years, seized on patriotism and treated it as Mr Wetinore’s conversion to Catho- 96,758 French who were interned in

public credit in warring if were the only essential virtue ^city, iu its remote and proximate Germany, Austria and occupied terri-
countries be still something to count that men should practise ; they argue details, presents a view of providential tories have been allowed to return
with, it has been greatly weakened, an(* generalize as if nothing more gUardianship and awakening, that
and the problem is, where will people were required from soldiers to earn excfte8 intense and absorbing
get enough money to repair the heaven than to fight for the integrity fntere8t with more than the usual
wholesale damages of the war. °* an Empire. I he armies of the tiylnpathy one feels for the doubts
Surelv the present coufiagration is Crusaders in the Middle Ages set out anj struggles aq*l heart agonies of 
not a mere interlude in our lives, an *or the Orient to wrench the Holy overy convert to the faith, 
episode that will soon end, leaving Gand from the hands of the Turks. Brought up as a Presbyterian, as 
the future better than the past. Theirs was a mission undertaken eaiqy a9 bjg flftfi year he was a little

And yet, wTho can scan the future ? from a religious motive, but taeir philosopher. St. Thomas Aquinas 
Who knows but that a brighter era return to Europe does not seem to troubied bis Benedictine preceptors 
may open up for the world ; and that, have made Europe more religious. eariy ng(, with the ever récur
as a result of the war, those w’ho lixre lo f110*1» some writers attribute to | question : “What is God ?” But 
in succeeding ages may do things those vast movements of men and I ^-8 fen0w used his nascent
better than we have done? They their absence from their bornes for : energieg fn trying to locate God. 
will profit by our folly, and apply to years, the beginning^of that laxitx in After many shattered experiments 
the future the lesson that the pres- the practice of Catholicism wnicb tbe infant theologian finally located 
ent teaches, namely that this world ended, a couple of centuries latei*. in bim iu the organ-loft ; but that too 
is big enough for everybody, that the great revolt against the Church. faye(j iast ; anQ bis puzzle grow- 
militarism, conscription, etc., are And yet we know that at the time of I • beyond hope of solution, he 
national curses ; that small nations the Crusades there was only one titartied his mother one Sunday 
have a right to live as well as their dominant religion ; in our age there morning as the family was preparing 
powerful neighbors; that the tradi- are hundreds clamoring for recogm- tQ ajqenci n a. m. service by exclaim- 
tions of worship, language and tion and living only on the strength -ng . “Mother, I can’t go to church ; I 
national boundaries are privileges of their mutual recrimination. Amid qon’t believe in God any longer.” 
which should be held sacred and this Bedlam of jarring sects max we, ^ee(yeg8 to say authority was used, 
never become occasions for tyranny lifter the war is over, look for greatei wag pre8eI1t at the morning
and oppression. The size of a nation harmony and unity \vhich is one o devotions ; but during the two hour 
or its infiuence in population and the tests of true religion .’ ls greater serm0n, to the consternation of the 
wealth does not give it any right to unity in doctrine or more fervent preacber and his pious audience, 
lord it over its poorer or less favored religious life going to be the out- Master Louis began to whistle 
neighbors; in other words, the airs come of the present w?ar . > e know “Yankee Doodle I" The speaker did 
assumed by a bully are not legiti- not ; we shall see what we shall see. uofi refer to any codign punishment 
mate. It seems to us that the most Undoubtedly, a world humbled in for this juvenile offence, 
rational way of putting an end to blood and tears is more likely to turn Mr. Wetmore divided into five 
disputes between nations is mutual to God ; men who face death at c ose phrase8 his successive attitudes of 
arbitration. If the present war con- quarters hardly ever forget the exper- m|nj regar(i t0 religious problems 
vinccs kings and statesmen of the ience ; but the I rince of Darkness before he eventually found rest to 
futility of recourse to arms ,o decide W^1 be just as active after the war as big soul in the Church of the ages, 
their differences, if it renews con- be was before it, and it would ill proin qve nine years of age he 
fidence in the mechanism of inter- become us to sit down with folded wag an atheist 1 From nine to 
national 1 *w, something will have arms and hail the return of peace as tweiy0 he was an Anglican against 
been gained for which future gener- anew and brighter era for the relig- his will ; later he joined the Church 
ations will thank us. But this is iotis'world. Let us hope thaUit w il aû(^ go remained for several years, 
another story ; we do not belong to a be so, but we feel convinced t iat a ^ne jay a hotel in London he 
future generation, we live in the true friends of God shall still be .qc^e(| Up a tnrn book which lay on 
present, and we must face the called on to fight as lieretoiore for tal)ie an(i read it for three hours; 
problems of the present whatever the truth as He revealed it. when he arose his faith in Christian-
they may be. We have before us the . q0 gunl Upt it seems to us that 
spectacle of legions of widow's and prudence and economy should be the 
orphans who must be provided for ; watchwords for years to come if we 
of thousands of soldiers in various would offset the temporal evils that 
lands, disabled, blinded, broken in are aiready dawming. The poor will 
various ways, unable to support have to bear their poverty and 
themselves, and destined for years to wretchedness iu all patience and 
come to live out of the public treas- humility, while the wealthy will have 
ury. We can only pray that the the chance to understand, as they 
hand of God may not bear down too never understood before, that they 
heavily on us. | are simply the stewards of God. The

While the temporal evils incident , great remedy for both the temporal 
on war are already touching us an(j the spiritual evils of the present 
acutely, there are other evils, spirit- war wm be a return to the precepts 
ual ones, which wo cannot over- Qf the Gospel and the application to 
look, and for w'hich a remedy must
be found, if the Church is to continue j in the words of a recent writer, 
her action among men. It is the will ! socialism has failed, diplomacy lias 
of God that human souls shall be

and nacle, his heart sent up a prayer sodad 1 ‘Worry’“Strange,
‘Murray’ rhyme well together. But deep, so aintense, that the words 
that’s all they do,—just rhyme, could not issue from his set lips. It 
Good night ! See you in the morning, was the prayer he was to make his 

“Your loving son, own through all the long years of a
Murray." useful, noble, charitable life ; “May

seemed startled—holding the letter 
away from him a moment, bringing 
it a little closer, rubbing his eyes.

“I—1 can’t understand,” he said.
“I—1 don’t know what he is driving 
at.” He read a few words more.
Then he thrust out one hand, hold
ing the letter toward the priest.
“I’m—I’m shaking like a woman,” he 
said. “Will you read it ?”

He looked at Father Maguire 
almost piteously. The priest took 
the letter from him, wondering.
Then he read it.

“Dear Daddy—I don't know how to 
tell you w'hat has happened. But all 
the town is talking of it, and I sup
pose it has already started the rounds 
of the news ; so I must try to get it 
to you before you see it in public print, 
or have some fellow stop you on the 
street ‘about it. I’m afraid it w7on’t 
read half as big a thing in my poor 
words as it really is, but that will be 
my fault. So supply between the 
lines yourself.

“I’ve spoken several times of my 
friend Larry in my letters. He’s a 
fine fellow half through now, and as 
kind to me as if he were my own big 
brother in starting me on my way— 
but I won t waste time speaking of 
that ; you’ve heard it all before. To 
begin right. He and I had a half
holiday yesterday (Wednesday), and 
had planned to spend the afternoon 
—with the rector’s permission, of 
course—attending an illustrated lec
ture in town. Something happened 
to detain Larry, and he told me to go 
ahead, get a seat, and hold on to one 
for him. Off I wTent, got to the hall 
early, secured the best seats in the 
house.

“The lecture was on the Philippines 
—a dandy 1—and the slides were 
great. Man knew his business,—a 
good talker and thoroughly unbiased.
I was simply lost, so much so that I 
failed to notice people beginning to 
look restless and uncomfortable.
Nor did I smell the smoke, either, 
that was responsible for the trouble.
First thing I knew of it was when a 
spurt of flame shot out from behind 
the curtain.

“I’ll never forget what happened 
then. They say there are only 
twenty dead ; but there were seven 
hundred in the place, and it seemed 
to me as if there were seven thou
sand. It looked like that. I knew 
better than to join in the fight.
There were three exits, and they 
jammed up so quick that none of 
them was any good. I tried to calm 
down the people in the rear, but they 
wouldn’t listen. So I went back and 
sat there, trying to think what was 
best to be done,—it seemed so foolish 
to do nothing. But at least it would 
be better to die quietly in a chair 
than be pounded to death under the 
feet of that crazy crowd.

“I made an act of contrition—I 
had been to Holy Communion in the 
morning, thank God !—and I was 
mighty sure my last hour had come.
The smoke was terrible. Some of 
the men rushed up towards the 
stage ; but the whole back of that 
was in flames, and there was no 
chance. I found every breath harder 
and harder to draw. I got down on 
the floor, and for a time it was 
easier. But I could feel myself 
going. And the screams of those 
poor people 1 I’ll never forget it.

“Some one grabbed a little tot— 
she can’t be more than four years old 
—and threw her back out of the jam.
She fell between the seats, scared to 
death. I grabbed her. ‘Get down 
here with me, baby,’ I said. ‘I’ll take 
care of you.’ Poor little thing 1 Her 
father and mother are both missing.
I could only think then that she and 
I were going on a long journey. It 
seemed rather pleasant to start out 
in such white-souled company.

“But I’m wandering, really. I 
can’t help it It is all so clear, so 
vivid, even yet. I haven’t slept since that ! It isn’t true !” 
it happened. The doctor talked “It is true,” said Father Maguire,
opiate ten minutes ago, but I begged “And it was—her son ?”
him to let me finish this first. You “It is her son.”
know, dad, I don’t want you to “Her son ?” John O'Mara released
worry. his wrist as suddenly as he had

“I remember asking the baby if she seized it, and sank down limp and 
knew her prayers, and she began the helpless. “Now, may 
‘Hail Mary.' But she couldn’t go on, ful to me. a sinner !” he murmured, 
she was too scared. Death was com- He wavered to his feet again, hold
ing nearer and nearer. I could hear ing to the bock of his chair for 
fire bells, but they were very far support.
away. I was choking, struggling for “There was once a pharisee—-you 
breath—then I heard a voice. remember him ? And the publican

“ ‘ Murray I Murray 1 Murray who stood aiar off ?” (His lips 
O’Mara! Roust'up, boy ! I’ve got you, wreathed in a smile that was a con- 
lad, and I’ve got a way out ! Come, tortion.) “Five thousand dollars for 
come !” a bed, this pharisee gave to a hos-

“It xvas Larry. I grabbed the pital to please Murray ! And he dis- 
baby, and Larry grabbed me, and charged the mother of the boy who 
pulled and hauled and dragged me to saved Murray s life ! Discharged her 
the side of the building. The house —because she drank from his glass! 
itself was of brick, but it seems that XXait !” said leather Maguire, 
the extension in the back was ot the man was bent on self-tor-
frame. When Larrv saxv the crowd ture. Incoherent phrases fell from 
in front he knew it was no use to try his lips. Father Maguire let him 
to do anything there. So he picked talk on until he had exhausted him- 
up an axe, and he and three other self. At last the opportunity tor 

chopped a hole through the interruption came, 
frame siding. It wasn’t on lire, but The mother is poor. Father Lang 
the smoke xvas so thick that no one tells me that she would never let 
else xvould venture in. He got me Larry know she had to work so hard, 
and the baby, and I’m living because | He thought she kept herselt by 
he came looking for me. May God sewing or lace-making or something 
he nr iised ! of that sort. She needs everything,

1 ' care and rest principally. You can
see that she gets them.”

“The least—the very least whis
pered John O’Mara.

the work he lias done for peace. 
XVhen history shall refer to him as 
the Pope of Peace that glory shall be 
reflected upon all his loyal children

THE THREE BEST BOOKS

A pious old man, who lived in a 
poor, solitar%>ec( 
store of know lea 
ing, that he was able to give good 
advice and salutary instruction to 
every one w'ho applied to him.

A learned man who visited him

ottage, had such a 
ge and understand-

was astonished at the wisdom of his 
conversation, and said to him ; 
“XVhere have you acquired this wis
dom ? I see in your cottage no col
lection of books from which you 
could have drawn so much good and 
beautiful learning ”

“And yet,” replied the old man, “I 
have the three best books in exist
ence, and I read them daily. These 
books are the XVorks of God above 
me and around me ; Conscience 
within me ; and the Holy Scripture.

“The Works of God, the heavens 
and earth, are like a great book 
opened before ns ; they proclaim to 
us the omnipotence, wisdom and 
goodness of our Heavenly Father.

“My conscience tells me what I 
must do, and what I must avoid.

“But the Holy Scripture, that Book 
of all books, informs us how God 
manifested Himself to man from the 
creation of the world ; bow the Son 
of God, Our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, came into this world : and 
what He has commanded and 
promised, what He has done and 
suffered, in order to make us holy 
and happy.”—The Monitor.

A GREAT FATHER

Never have we realized so well as

was
staring straight before him, hearing 
little, tapping the arm of his chair 
with restless fingers. But Father 
Maguire, talking and listening, felt 
his own face grow' pale. There was 
something like fear in his eyes when 
he at last hung up the receiver very, 
very slowly, and moved almost noise
lessly to his place. There was 
silence, the quietness wras intense— 
so intense that the priest could hear 
the loud thumping of his own heart.

“Did you get the address ?” asked 
John O’Mara.

“Yes,” said Father Maguire.
His agitation was so marked that, 

in spite Of his perturbation, O'Mara 
saw it.

“XXfhat's the matter ?” he asked.
“I—” Father MaguireUpushed his 

hair aj£av from a forehead moist 
with perspiration. “You—you do 
believe in God, John O'Mara—not 
from the lips out, but right from the 
bottom of your heart ? You do 
believe that, no matter how strong 
our will, how cast-iron our ambitions, 
God has the giving or withholding of 
all ?”

John O’Mara bowed his head. “1 
do believe," he said—“1 do believe in 
God’s power and care. And, O my 
God, 1 thank Thee !"

The words issued brokenly from 
his lips.

“There is another thing—no, don’t 
look like that 1 Not Murray. It's the 
woman—the mother. She is very 
ill. XVas taken ill some days ago in 
her place of employment. Her 
employer sent her home, discharged 
her. There was some talk about a 
glass of water. She is Larry Byrnes' 
mother.”

The two stared at each other. 
John O’Mara sprang up suddenly. 
Father Maguire rose, too, facing him.

“A woman—a glass of water—ill— 
Mrs. Byrnes—.discharged !” John 
O'Mara uttered the words, absorbing 
them. He caught at Father Maguire’s 
wrist. “No, no, no !” lie shuddered. 
“Don’t tell me that—don’t tell me

THE LAST WORDS

Even if

FAMILY DOCTOR’S 
GOOD ADVICE

home, while 10,581 Germans and 
3,105 Austrians interned by the Allies 
have been released.

Besides this there are the perma
nently disabled prisoners of war 
released by the belligerent countries, 
and the prisoners of war hospitalized 
in Switzerland, statistics regarding ,

S“. •BjL.tS.rSKi To 60 OnTakmg* Ftult-a-W 
aasrawar Because They Did Her Good
in charge of Mr. Bellamy Storer and 
now attached to the Secretariate of 
State and managed by the College of 
Penitentiaries.

It is interesting to read the pro- i , . . ,. , . ,
cess of tliie office. All the letters of greatly run down. A neighbor adv.sed

me to try F ruit-a-tives . I did so and

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915. 
“I suffered for many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became

inquiry about prisoners of war are 
sorted according to nationality, and to tlie surprise of my doctor, I began 
lists are then compiled and sent to to improve, and he advised me to go on 
the different prison camps where the with “Fruit-a-tives”. 
chaplains collect data and send them 
to the Xratican. No distinction is

I consider that I ow e my life to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I want to say to those who 
suffer from Indigestion, Constipation or 
Headaches—‘try Fruit-a-tives’ and you 
willgetwell”. CORINE GAUDREAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.

made as to religion.
At first all letters wrere addressed 

to the Pope, who insisted on opening 
them personally and ascertaining 
whether the prisoners about whom 
news was asked were alive dead or At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit
missing. Once a prisoner is found a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
every effort is made to get him into__
communication with his family, and 
by order of the Pope all Catholic Bl 
chaplains are bound to write letters M 
for prisoners under their charge who 
do not knowT how or who are unable 1 
to write. Many prisoners who were __ 
supposed to have been killed have 
been traced to hospitals or prison 
camps, sometimes in Serbia, Bulgaria 
or Turkey, and their families, thanks 
to the intervention of the Pope, have 
been enabled to get direct news from 
them.

If we put ourselves in the place of 
those poor soldiers and their families 
wre can begin to understand what a 
work of mercy has been quietly car
ried on by the Pope. Is it surpris
ing ? Hardly. Children look to 
their father for help and pity. And 
the Pope is father of us all. XX'hat 
he is doing for those engaged in war
fare he would do as readily for us.
XYe know that. For that reason, if 
lie holds himself as father to us, we 
should hold ourselves as children to 
him. These days he wants our
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-Ich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed
£. W. VANDUZEH CO, Fnt'i fed»- M fmmkr 
lùbl. 18371. ti02 8.SccwAS*. EMUTlt

God be merci-

ity xx as utterly gone.
Mr. Wetmore possesses an unusual 

share ot intellectual and oratorical 
gifts. He is a forceful and convinc
ing speaker, and while conveying bis 
thoughts in the best English, he 
uses simple language intelligible to 
all, even when discoursing of the so- 
called philosophy of Hæckel, Bernard 
Shaxv and Company, and its almost 
fatal influence over his life. Now he 
looks hack upon that period with its 
social theories as insanity. These 

xx-hile inventing and arrangingmen
their hypotheses of the universe and 
its creation, of man’s nature with its 
perplexities of moral evil, threw the 
great questions they could 
into a scrap-basket called the 
Unknowable, and so set them aside. 
“When xve preached atheism to 
croxvds in a London hall, and told 
thorn there was no Hereafter, they 
applauded 
ing us for giving them the very 
worst instead of the best. .

must have a shrine at xvliicli to

EfeffHÉ
men

6.
lives of the lessons they teach.our r

not solve
conventions have failed,failed, peace

saved by the ministry of men, and militarism is about to fail ; why not 
yet reports from Europe inform us I give Christianity a fair chance to 
that the very fountain heads of the , 8h0w what it can do ? If the first 
Christian priesthood are being | principles of Christianity had been 
exhausted. Vocations have lessened applied, there would have been 
to an alarming extent ; diocesan war in Europe. XXTar or no war, 
seminaries and the novitiates of whether 
religious orders are almost vacant. t0 that, we are all members of one 
This means that Catholic flocks in human family and we should submit 
civilized centers will be left without to the laws which our Common 
shepherds for yéars to come, foreign Father has given us. XX’ith His 
harvests will lack reapers, sources of j grace, which will never fail us, we 
support will run dry, and the missions should rely for a final solution of the 
among the heathen will vegetate for ; difficulties of the present time on the 
years in penury and suffering. inherent common sense of the multi-

The one great remedy for present tudes of every nation and on the 
evils among neutrals as well as hellig- practical application of the laws of 
erents is a return to a practical charity, equity nmd justice. This 
knowledge of the doctrines of the wifi be easier when a purified world 
Gospel. Dazzled by wealth and recognizes it ownhelplessuess. Every

trial, every sorrow, brings us nearer 
to the Source of grace. God is not a

;“Dear dad, don’t worry, please ! 
And there’s something I’d awTfully 
like you to do for me. Larry’s 
mother lives in the Immaculate 
Conception parish. She wrorks, I 
think. Will you find out about her, 
and congratulate her ? You’ll know 
how* to do it right. Ï want her to 
know how brave Larry is, and to 
hear it from you. He’ll never tell 
her. Larry Byrnes isn’t the chap to 
praise his own deeds.

“I’ll write again tomorrow. There’s 
lots more. I’ve given you only a 
few details, and I’m not sure they’re 
quite straight. But the doctor’s just 
been in again. Sound as a dollar, 
only I've got to get sleep. Every
thing wfill be fine. Lots of love, dad. 
For the last time, Don’t worry 1

> j>A„__ „
us! Think of it—cheer-no

I* ** . Allbelong to this nation orwe $0425 Freight paid as far 
XVcstas Ft.William 
100 days trial for 
satisfaction.

Steel range value possible only from the 
largest makers of stoves, furnaces, etc. 
in the Empire. Our famous divided flues, 
exclusive fire-box, scientific oven make 
it a splendid cooker on very little fuel.

loiIt xvas done. Father Torrance 
smiled a little at Father Maguire 
when he heard the story.

“Well, Pat," he said, “the man had 
a religion."

“Yes,"
thoughtfully ; “ho had one, though I 
don’t think Murray himself ever 
realized it. But the one he has now 
is the best."

men
xvorship ; it is a necessity of our 
nature ; and these men erected a 

shrine. Instead of (ioif, they 
placed high on a pedestal a tiling 
xvliicli they called Universal Influx. 
Fancy praying to this invention of 
folly : O Universal Influx ! . . .
When this idol fell, as it had to fall, 
they placed themselves on the pedes
tal and self was now the only god to

new
Catalogue with Prices— 

FREEsaid Father Maguire,

Our new low factory-fixcdrriccs save 
you money. Send for ' The Stov 
Problem Solved," a splendid guide

buying, shows hundreds of styles 
s, heaters, feeders, etc.

toComplete with six 9" covers- 20" oven, right 
hand reservoir, warming closet, ruggedly strong: 
weight 340 lbs. Put one in your kitchen and 
enjoy real comfort.

and sizes of ranges. 
Write to-day for it.He was right. In the very last 

of the beautiful Church of St. worship.”
The young man’s whole soul began 

to revolt. He heard the Church 
maligned, and ho began to read and

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO. LIMITEDpew
Mary, John O’Mara was kneeling at 
that moment. He had just heard 1 pleasure, vast numbers of the human 
Mass. With eyes flxed on the Taber- race turned away from the Gospel.
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